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Deutscher Healthcare Pty Ltd
Contact: Laurence Treadwell, General Manager
T: 5339 5708 | E: laurie.t@deutscher.com.au| W: www.deutscherhealthcare.com.au
A: 731 Creswick Road, Ballarat VIC 3350
Description:
A leading manufacturer of a range of electrically operated beds for the aged care and home care market. Deutscher’s main
operations are based in Ballarat. Deutscher Healthcare beds have been designed to comply with Australian Standards and
the company is registered with the Therapeutic Goods Administration.
The New Zealand government has currently purchased all single bed stock on hand, but the company has enough capacity
to manufacture 120 beds by May 2020. It can ramp up production further to meet an expansion in demand, but will
require coordination with suppliers as some inputs are difficult to source in the current climate. The company would also
need to hire additional labour.
Product (shape, material, size): Manufactures a variety of aged care, home care and hospital beds, including ICU beds.

Jomor Healthcare Pty Ltd
Contact: Deon Gilbert, Managing Director
T: 03 9912 5472 | E: deon@jomor.com.au | W: http://www.jomor.healthcare/
A: 308 Lower Dandenong Road, Mordialloc VIC 3195 Australia
Description:
Jomor Healthcare has been a leading manufacturer of premium quality products in the healthcare industry for 20 years.
Jomor’s nursing beds and mattresses are designed and manufactured to comply with the requirements of Occupational
Health & Safety, Infection Control and Australian Standards.
Product (shape, material, size): Manufacture of aged care and hospital beds, mattresses, lifters and other furniture.

Mac’s Metalcraft Pty Ltd
Contact: Warren MacLeod
M: 0419 960 009| T: 9706 8880| E: sales@macsmetalcraft.com.au| W: http://www.macsmetalcraft.com.au
A: 4/20 Wayne Court, Dandenong, VIC 3175
Description:
Mac’s Metalcraft design and manufacture electric adjustable beds and accessories for aged care and hospitals. The
company’s products are designed to meet Australian and International Standards, as well as Occupational Health & Safety
requirements.
Product (shape, material, size):
Manufacture aged care and hospital beds, pressure reducing mattresses, over bed table, bed rails and mortuary
equipment. Mac’s can custom manufacture beds depending on specifications.
Mac’s High / Low and Ultra Low bed range is suitable for hospitals, nursing homes and home care use for persons with
mobility challenges and reduces the risk of injuries to nursing staff and occupants.

Unique Steel Design Pty Ltd (in Liquidation)
Contact: Scott Anderson (Administrator) Worrells 03 9068 5969
Wendy Hardcastle (owner)
M: 0413 867 197| T: 8353 6200| E: daniel@classplastics.com.au| W: www.classplastics.com.au
A: 17 Moon St, Moolap VIC 3224
Description:
Formerly Australia’s largest manufacturer of electric adjustable beds, but went into liquidation on 5 March 2020,
reportedly due to being unable to compete with imports.
The company operated two factories in Moolap, Geelong; supplying to hospitals and aged care homes across Australia. All
its equipment is still in place and can be operational if required.
Product (shape, material, size): Manufacture premium electric adjustable beds.

Bedding and Accessories
To compliment the production of new ICU beds the following companies can manufacture
associated bedding equipment:
Company: Australian Textile Group
Contact: Sandip Ranjan | T: 93663318 | E: sranjan@australiantextiles.com.au| W: www.brucktextiles.com.au | A: Sisely
Avenue, Wangaratta VIC 3677
Description and Product: Formerly the Bruck Group Pty Ltd, Australian Textile Group designs, manufactures and
distributes a diverse range of fabrics for military and security, safety and protective, window furnishings, auto and home
textiles markets. The manufacturing operations are located in Wangaratta, where there is a warehouse which currently
receives and dispatches $75 million worth of product per annum for group companies.

Bedding and Accessories
Company: Jaspa Herington
Contact: Barry Young | M: 0418 311 322| E: barry@jaspa.net.au| W: www.jaspa.net.au | A: 116 Bayfield Road,
Bayswater North VIC 3153
Description and Product: Jaspa Herington is an Australian company that began its operations in 1991 and is now a
leading manufacturer and supplier of quality bedding accessories.
Jaspa Herington's focus is on manufacturing and supplying bedding accessories such as pillows, protectors, quilts,
underlays and blankets in the domestic and international markets.
Company: The Tontine Group
Contact: Shannon Cholakovski | T: 83594600 | E: scholakovski@johncotton.com.au| W: www.tontine.com.au | A: 144168 National Boulevard, Campbellfield VIC 3061
Description and Product: The Tontine Group is Australia's leading manufacturer and wholesaler of bedding accessories.
It's national manufacturing and distribution centre is based in Campbellfield, Victoria. With 100 staff and approximately
12,000 square metres undercover, this site houses one of the world's most automated manufacturing facilities for pillows
and quilts (4.5 million pillows & 500,000 quilts per annum from local content).

Bedding and Accessories
Company: Consortium consisting of Crystal Healthcare, Comfort Sleep Bedding, Snugglerite Industries
Contact: Carl Ceddia
M: 0416 144 611 | W: www.crystalhealthcare.com.au
A: 2/12 Humeside Drive, Campbellfield VIC
Description and Product:
An established consortium within Victoria which can produce medical beds, bedding and PPE requirements.
The consortium has machinery to make medical beds, mattresses, quilting and top of bed products. Manufacturing
waterproof bed linen from fabrics wholly or predominantly of synthetic fibres, they products require 10x less
laundering/replacement.
The companies have ample stock to begin ramping up production as required. Whilst the consortium is currently exporting
to countries in need of medical PPE and other products (including Spain), they are willing to prioritise supply locally.

